Future Perspectives of International Cooperation Programs in the University of Aizu

Programs

Feb.27(Wed.)
Special Session

Feb.28(Thu.) -Open Symposium-
Keynote Address
Panel Discussion
Banquet

Feb.29(Fri.)
Informal Discussion

UoA has now cooperative agreement with about 30 foreign universities all over the world in order to promote global development in research and education. It is desperately desired now how to implement productive research and active educational programs through international cooperation. Under these circumstances, we would like to held international symposium to review present status of international cooperation programs and to discuss future perspectives of research and educational strategic activities. We would like to further discuss the strategy how to make strong ties of local communities and Industries with international IT society.
February 27 (Wed.)  Place: 3D theater at Business Innovation Center

[Special Session]
Ubiquitous Computing / Digital Arts/Computer Architecture and Networking
IT Education

9:00-9:05 Opening Address
Prof. Zixue Chen (University of Aizu)

Session
Chairman: Prof. Q. Zhao (University of Aizu)

9:05-10:35  [Pervasive Computing]
1. Baoliu Ye ----- Pervasive Computing
2. Song Guo ---- TBA
3. Liao Xiaofei ---- Experiences on Peer-to-Peer Computing: Systems and Algorithms

11:00-12:30  [Digital Art]
4. Michael Cohen --- Spatial Media Art at the University of Aizu
5. Zhonghai Wu ----- Digital Art and its Application in Industry
6. Frank Ekpar ------ On Very Large(GigaPixel) Imaging

--Lunch Break--

Session
Chairman Prof. Minyi Guo

13:30-15:00  [Computer Architecture and Networking]
7. Zhibin Yu --------------The software-based Simulation of Computer Architecture
8. Xiaohong Jiang ------ High Performance Networking
9. Toshiaki Miyazaki --- 2D Array Processor for Algebraic Path Problem

15:30-17:00  [IT Education]
10. Daoxu Chen ------ IT Education in China
11. Jianhua Ma ------ C4U
12. Qun Jin ---------- Growing Campus : E-Learning Driven Innovation for Higher Education

[Reception]
February 28 (Thu.) Open Symposium (Lecture Hall)

**Aizu International Revolution -IT bridge over the world-**

10:30-10:40
Opening Address
President. Shigeaki Tsunoyama (University of Aizu)

[ Keynote Address]

10:40-11:40
**Prof. Zhong Chen**
(Dean of School of Software and Microelectronics, Peking University)

“Strategy of Peking University
New Campus in Wuxi and International University”

11:40-12:40
**Dr. Seishi Ninomiya**
(Director, National Agricultural Research Center, National Agricultural Organization)

“IT and Strategy for Globalization of Agriculture”
[Panel Discussion]
Time: 13:30-15:30
Place: Lecture Hall

-Panelists-

Daoxu Chen

Seishi Ninomiya

Shigeaki Tsunoyama

Jianhua Ma

Atsuyasu Takagi

Zhonghai Wu

Moderator
Hiroyuki Sagawa

[Banquet]
Time: 18:30-20:30
February 29 (Fri.)

[Informal Discussion]
Globalization of Aizu Venture Business

Time: 10:00-11:30
Place: 3D theater at Business Innovation Center

Akira Sasaki       (GClue Inc.)
Masayuki Hisada    (NST Laboratory Inc.)
Jun Yamadera       (Eyes, Japan Co.Ltd.)
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